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Su tworl ber* who do not receive their papers 
regularly w 111 plesee notify ue el ooee.

Apply el the office for sdvirtMng relee.

THE CHIGNECTO HOST.
8A0KV1LLK, N.B.

■ere nnd There.

It repair* e good deel at faith le

egleleiePrtJodloM ire often «imply 
which here been rtrtod. ^

There may he two eldel'to every quee- 
tlon, but net two right «Idee

Deeplte the rain, many a fermer took 
eolld comfort I act week eeelo* the crope 
grow.

In order to make people keep 
.dlrtenoe It la ueoeaaery lut I 
own.

If It were only 
ole price# ea It la to 
them wl reel

ih btoy- 
north the bloyolee

HOUSEHOLD
________ very few oeeeo where It le

Impoaalble to preterit bed aoree, but no- 
lee# the greeteat care la eieroleed, the 
mort vigilant rumination made daily, 
end preventive opplloetlotia laid on lee 
akin when e patient la eompa 
lie for many week» In bed, one ad 
unpleeeant aaourletlon# will

If the following rule# ere obeyed 
bed core need not betbeTpproeck of the 

feered.

alter hi# poeltlon many 
ue of the dey. If port!-

Hit nignt, ana one aunng ney. 
$ patient'* book, neck, or soy perl 
t Is constantly resting on the bod, 
be watohod, and bathed dally with

Munie is of two kinde—that whloh the 
musician makes and that whloh 
listener hears. or.

In France they call H. (‘la type- 
wrlteuse"—bit by any name whatever 
•he is just a* sweet.

Keep your hand on your pocket-book 
when you hear a man insisting that 
“business Is business."

Few positions make a husband appear 
so loyal to his wife as when following 
her on a bicycle tandem.

What's this? Santanelli, th . hypnotist, 
stranded at Merldan, Conn. I Why don't 
he hypnotize the railroad men and get a 
pass?

▲ poor berry picker In Michigan has 
had a fortune of 1160,000 blown to him 
through the death of a rich uncle killed 
In the St. Louis cyclone. It's an 111 wind

There Is one amateur farmer down In 
Maine who Is thinking of starting an 
agricultural paper and who seems to be 
well qualified to edit one. He decided to 
put In a large bed of carrots, and bor
rowed his neighbor's seed planter to drr£ 
the seed. After laboriously pushing 
machine all over the lot he looked In 'to 
see If any seed was left, when to his 
chagrin he found It all In the box,' The 
dropper was closed and he hadn't 
planted a seed.

Heart Disease Relieved In 80 Ml eûtes.
Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Ha-rt gives 

perfect relief In all cases of O agnlo or 
Sympathetic Heart Disease In 30 minutes, 
and speedily effects a cure. It . » a peer
less remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of 
Breath, Smothering Spells, Pai.u In Left 
Side and all symptoms of Diseased 
Heart One dose convinces. ,___

Her Title Clear.
“Are you a daughter jf the revolu

tion?” he asked.
“I think I am,” she ans-Aered feeling

ly; “I ride a wheel.”
, jumatUm Cured In n Day.

Sout£ American Rheumatic Curt 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radio iiy 
cures In 1 to 3 -s. Its action upon the

hie and mysterious. It 
the cause and the 

■ly disappears. The first 
fits. 76 cents.

As long continued pn 
le the eiultlng on 
be encouraged to 
times In the oour 
bin, move him on to another bed, or, if 
hie bed Is e double one, one side may be 
need et night, end one daring the day.

The ‘ * -------------------
which 
muet he
warm water. This I* moet li _
Vee dusting powder freely after each 
sponging -—flour, starch or oxide of sine 
may be used.

Bathe the places where the some 
probably appear twice daily with a 
etreng solution of spirit* of wine. The 
following will be found good; One grsln 
of perohlorlde of mercury, dissolved with 
half an ounce of spirit* of wine. Apply 
with a small piece of sponge.

The bed must be made with _ 
a» the smallest fold In the blanket or 
ruck In the sheet may rub ot 
tlent’s back and produce a sore.

A Knitting Hag.
To make the bag hero sketched, twist 

two pounds of zinc wire; a small one for 
the bottom of the bag, and a much 
larger one for the top or shoulder. 
Stretch some effective colored silk— 
either striped or brocaded—from one ring 
to the other, allowing for the bag to be 
about ten to twelve Inches in length ; l 
securely to the wire rings, and here i 
frills qf silk In a contrasting shade. The 

ill is merely required to ornament 
and should be a couple of inches 
ilshed with a twist of ribbon 
big bow to hide the jointe, 

per frill 1* much more Important, 
liions the actual mouth of the 

td should be allowed quite six

the ba,
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plied by an Expert In Headgear.
“Do you know the actual weight of a 

hat?” queried the spruce salesman, ae 
he handed out several “new styles.”

“People don’t generally. I asked a 
man that question yesterday, and he 
gueOft fourteen ounces on that hat, 
wkkT -* weighs exactly four and valf. 
An oxainary silk hat weighs onlyx en.

“I looked up the matter recently; and 
so I know precisely. A ‘sllker’ Is almost 
the heaviest hat made, though hunting 
hats weigh more from their having an 
inner lining of great stiffness and 
strength to save a man if he should be 
thrown on his head. The hunting top 
hat weighs ten ounces, and the hunting 
derbys nine. A winter derby weighs five 
and a quarter ounces, varying a quarter 
ounce either way for size, and a summer 
soft felt three and three-quarter ounces.

“When it comes to women’s headgear, 
there are all sorts of weights, though 
seldom does a woman’s hat of any kind 
run more than seven ounces. It depends 
on the kind of trimming and fal-lals. 
Some ribbons are heavy, and so are 
some artificial flowers. Jet is heavy, too. 
The average little bonnet weighs two 
ounces to two and a half, a trimmed 
‘sailor’ three and a half, and a ‘Sennett’ 
(the kind that have brims stiffened with 
glue), four and three-quarters.

“The French ‘creations’ are heavier, 
but they are not so weighty as you might 
suppose. Six and a half to seven ounces 
means a big heavy hat, and one you 
would need X rays to see through, If 
you happened to sit behind it.”

.. jL-m-viS ■.-rpry

A «AVEU Or TIME AWO HEALTH,

i Ha ran at
llmd cm • plenlealnn, and wwe 1 
rmw whet at farm life
Ih, mort nnorortng, unm,tilling Inhov
le farm wlv-e mat tlaughtm, 1 .tumid 
iinhmluilngly ear, " Bringing In and 
taking ant Mia water n.aatanry to I 
the hmiee end IH InmaHe up le I 
nmrh of oleenllnee. whloh H dreeied hut 

behind podllMee." Could the 
pee hoove roeoemed In Hovel H 

end from th. idaHrn, H end tram Mw 
wart, banal, be devoted to roadie*, 
net, end th# planting of down», hew In- 
lalHIp brighter »n<f happier avoid he

RUSSIAN PEASANTS.!
DESCRIPTION OF THE CONDITION 

OF THE QUOHOAM NERFS.

Sfembero eed fnrtrty of Ih. WaateealHtM 
le Mm HmplP*— Otar Mi fasfNfW 
•HinhfllMN^NtMfMM <w.
The awful panic la wMeh from 1,060 

•a 1,000 parsons last lb#lr lives oe th* 
Meitesky Plain, jMsi Ike walls
•f Moscow, did mol swam to mar Mw fra 
ttvIMse iff lbs fwrfonettmi, for. oltkougk 
Ik# Gear and Csaflna weal Ihmugh the 
fern of vieilles ika kss^kdl and speak 
Ing lo ikoee who, Mm,ugh

All Mw ogrteniierei common fry of Her 
efa Shoe, after a fashion lives from hoed 
to mouth, ue aee fueling wiled aw te 
make ee sopswtnl aearttau, far whan a 
urn grows „id tka iwmmuuMy le be 
ta taka mm ef Mm. eud mm a# 
si no wet Ira
self dseyluf ■■■■■

This eyetom ohms 
arawront fro Mw *sfw*rel prwwrty owl uk 
ery of Ike ssoeeatry lu the ftoestoa Km

atmt tnarw mw othare 'prit* eu pw 
, TH* people or* gfroriy igftrosM and 

me beyemd belief, there

ficomo woKK-HOffists.

Tee Mmok Wap

ewpawMMuwr I la a

a enough It# escape ( 
da ad ns end wyffiugsjeani t#n aweedljk|

the skeatly Ineldaut seemed -------
* Impnmsloe on the iwiurl clrele. Thorn 

o perished In the terrible rook far tka 
Seed provided by the bauafltwuw of tka 
Gear were only pensante, and that Ike 
death of a few buudrede or area s lew 
thmiwnde ef peasants ekewld be permit
ted to Interfere with the «eweraI jeyona 
earn of Ike omaftMl when a yeeeg fW 
le erawoed was hoi la be ihtiugkt of tm 
a moment, m the merrymeklug and Ike 
funeral* pro«r#e*ed at the same MHS. 
and while the strains of the wells floated 
out from the windows of the Kremlin 
palace*, the well* of widow* end orpheee 
went up from the plain outside, where 
the dwd were betas burled lu greet 
trenches, with scarcely more formality 
than would be shown lu ike sees ef ee

Inches deep. Fix on edge to the large 
ring, and about two and a half Inches 
from this Insert a reeving string of 
brightly colored ribbon, which shall act 
as a draw-thread for opening and closing 
the reticule. The rest of the frill will 
stand up and form a dainty finish. This 
frill may be lined throughout with some 
delicate color. Yellow with white lining, 
green with pink lining and heliotrope 
with lemon-colored lining, are each and 
all dainty/ md effective, while the

usea for such bags may be any of

How to Cook Bacon.
The cooks nowadays know precious 

little about smoked meats, to say noth
ing of cooking them. They don't even 
know that the marrow In the cheek bone 
of a smoked joint will cure the mumps, 
and how the mischief are they to know 
that bacon is food^ ’or the gods, when 
properly cooked? *Out our way, every 
mother's son of us knew how to fix up 
bacon 'fore we were 15, and one of the 
reasons why Indian Ians are so all-fired 
polite to everybody is, because their 
mothers threatened to out off their bacon 
supply every time they did anything 
wrong. Bacon I Well, I guess, and if you 
want to know how to cook It in good old 
true Indiana style. tiiat would make Joe 
Blackburn wielhi had been born across 
the line every Sine he tastes It, why here 
It Is:—

Cut Into the thinnest possible siloes 
one-quarter of a pound of fat bacon; 
range these in a bowl or crook with al
ternated layers of cracked loe; let stand 
thirty minutes; remove and broil on one 
side, then put them back In the loe and 
water; let them become, very oold agi 
and broil crisp on the other side. The 
sudden changes In temperature dlsln 
tegrate the fiber of the meat, making 11 
more palatable. If broken fine with a 
knife, mixed with soft boiled eggs, and 
served on toast, the combination forme 
an appetizing breakfast dish.

Select a choice piece of baoon, o 
square, and weighing from three to foui 
pounds. Soak it over night; next day 
bdll It slowly an hour to the pound, and 
allow It to stand In the water until It 
becomes cold, remove, drain, and skin; 
rub Into the fat a liberal quantity of 
brown or granulated sugar; moisten 
with a pint of champagne, sauterne, or 
other light wine, and roast, or rather 
bake, brown; baste constantly, end It 
wine Is not convenient use older vinegar 
or hard older.

terlal <
filer-iï6. m>B« w .2»'/  
larger scale, could be used for Worn, 
sachets, or again, small opera bags to 
match the wearer's gown, made In this 
style, would be effective and novel.

BLUETTE LINEN.

Soft Bleus# y Effect, With Buttons O alors.
A charming oosturae of Muette line* 

Is made with a flaring plain skirt, un- 
lined, and exceedingly cool. The hedlee 
Is as natty affi possible, with buttons 
galore. It Is In soft blousey effect, the 
tiny folds at the front caught down by 
■mall, gold-rimmed pearl buttons. It Is 
a double-breasted affair, fastened blindly 
on the left side. The oddly pleated 
sleeves are headed on the shoulders by a 
row of the buttons, one to each pleat, lo 
match the front of the bodice. The 
gown is finished by a stiff, plain stosk, 
and wide, deep cuffs of the linen. A 
small chapeau of mixed yellow and red 
straw is trimmed with a huge bow of 
chameleon blue and green taffeta ribbon, 
end clusters of large-stemmed Muettes.

Another dainty button gown Is of soft 
pearl-gray homespun, very coarse, made 
up over a foundation of roee-tlnted 
taffeta, which gleams through In the 
loveliest of rose tints. The wide skirt Is 
laid In broad tucks a# the foot, the top 
one ornamented wl1 . clusters of tiny cut 
steel buttons.

The bodice Is u Norfolk jacket, the 
three box pleats reaching only to the 
bust line, the tops turned over sharply, 
and trimmed with buttons. The sleeves 
are a smart feature of the gown, and are 
in mousquetaire effect, closely wrinkled 
to the elbow, and trimmed with a double 
row of the steel buttons the entire 
length.

The belt Is composed of square sections 
of cut steel, run on a rose-colored velvet 
band, fastened by huge clasps of steel In 
front. A stock of rose velvet finishes the 
neck. The most minute buttons are used 
in quantities ou the summer gowns.

It takes a clever woman to draw forth 
the admiration of women by her perfect 
dressing, but a still cleverer woman it is 
who can command the simplicity In her 
toilette which all men so much admire.

She realizes by this very acquirement 
that she becomes an object of ridicule 
among her feminine friends, yet there 
ore women of sufficiently strong minds 
to do It. They will eschew all elaborate 
toilettes and confine themselves to 
dainty, simple things, In which they ap
pears years younger than they really are.

It Is always a girl’s ambition to reach 
on age where she may wear all the finery 
restricted to the matron, but there comes

the average farmhouse women. A •
In the kitchen, with a water tank 
supply It, and a bathroom with 
mean* of taking off the waete water, are 
undreamed of comfort* In thousands of 
farmhouse*. I will describe a simple de
vice, which can be constructed of 
terlal thst accumulate* shout every farm.

In the bottom of an empty flour her 
rel, saw a square hole of about four 
Inc he*, and one of the same else through 
the kitchen floor. Place the barrel over 
thl*, so that the two apertures come ex
actly together, and secure the barrel firmly 
to the floor with several nails. Into the 
top of the barrel fit an ordinary tin dleh- 
pan, having first out In the bottom of It 
a small hole that con be stopped with a 
bottle cork. The pan rests on and Is se
cured to. with four small screws, a four- 
sided wooden gutter, which extends from 
the bottom of the pan through the aper 
tare in barrel and floor, and rest* o« 
another gutter lying along the ground 
and emptying Into the garden or some 
convenient ditch. Thus we have a homely 
but useful sink. To supply It with wa
ter, take the largest hogshead or barrel 
to be had, and elevate It outside the 
kitchen wall a foot or »o above this sink. 
Let a small pipe extend from the side of 
the hogshead near the bottom, through 
the kitchen wall Just over the sink. Put 
a faucet at the end of this pipe, over 
the dlshpan, and your kitchen is supplied 
with water, as well as a means to gel 
rid of it. Any rough logs or planks will 
do to build the elevation on whloh the 
hogshead 1* to rest, and It must be filled 
from the roof gutter. Even though it 
become empty occasionally from lack of 
rain, it were better economy to pay a 
boy a few cents to fill It than that time 
and strength be wasted by the farm wife 
In dally travel with heavy bucket to and 
from the cistern.

Another such simple tank could supply 
the family bathroom, and here the water 
could be carried off by boring a hole in 
one corner of the floor and fitting Into It 
a large tin funnel, from whloh leads a 
waste pipe similar to the one In the 
barrel sink. I append a simple drawing

in case my explan-*1" ’ in 
'Every farm wlw or* Hsifghw. 
give these homely devices a trial Wll 
feel sure, be amply repaid for the small 
amount of labor and money expended In 
constructing them.

To Seour Boards.
The whitest boards are those washed 

with cold water and plenty of soap. 
Where there Is a grease mark, mix pipe 
clay and water into a thick paste and 
spread over the stained part.

Another method Is to cover the spot 
with dry fuller's earth, or mix five parts 
fuller's earth to one part of pearl ash, 
ditto soft soap, add enough boiling wa
ter to form a stiff paste. Lay this on 
hot, leave till dry, scour with soap and

A lump of rough fuller’s earth will 
be found very useful for scouring; It 
may be used dry or just wetted.

Showing, ee it doe*, the lltMe 
la which the mass of Hu**!an population 
Is held by the court and better niasses, 
the Incident Is painfully suggestif*, for 
It Indicates that between the rulers sod 
the ruled la that vast empire there Is • 

it gulf fixed that hardly nan beK3iiged even by the wing* of sympathy.
Rut ‘lusete Is but a compulsory 

of conquered provinces, held 
gether by the Iron hand of 
the 180,000,000 human units whloh make 
up the population being regarded only ae 
so many Items of wealth or so much ma
terial for the merci lees conscription when 
the Czar needs soldiers to fight his bet- 
|]||,

In such a miscellaneous end hetero
geneous mass of people ae make up the 
empire It is Impossible that there should 
be any cohesion. No State on the earth, 
not even the British, oontatne eo varied 
a collection of nationalities ae the Hue- 
elan Epro ire. Over 100 nations, speaking 
nearly as many languages and dialecte, 
acknowledge the authority of the Czar, 
and eo Wide Is the dominion of this po
tentate that he governs alike eealekln- 
elad Esquimaux of the polar circle and 
half-naked savages on the torrid plains 
to the east of the Caspian, where the 
heat of the sun, reflected from burning 
sands, renders life almost unendurable.

Between these two extremes are 
crowded Russians, Poles, Lithuanians, 
Finns, Lapps, Germans from the Baltic 
provinces of Germany, Poles, Hungari
ans, Serbs, Slavs, Cossacks of a dozen 
tribes, Tetrads, Vote, Ltvs, Esths, Tar-

pr*tense of popular sriuraMon, H I# Wit 
trot to M

log flowA The 
gi twffÿtijM—— 
hut Is often Impaired If 
hmMm§. Tide ffttnl le beg

ad ebon It need la be, but 
there are yet far too many Nwtffiwwtw 

; being net la ffigffil yfKt ttsf* | 
agKt ererfriadod, and fdlKM I 

" ' I needed I» give 
| added bard ww

roe is afwate slew 
m ant TMwfth 

ffi wMt HHNffiMllaeg 
teed le mftMy «t ne m Mw average hwa* 
er*s depradewa ew hey ea tba

AN^remTIOX AVOIDED.
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for not one In ten sen 
line. The clergy of Ih* Greek Cl 
always passively and frequently actively 
oppose effort* et s advancement, 
result Is that school*, when Ihev exist at 
ell, are devoted rather to the dev 
than to the Intellectnal training of the 
young, and thus the Ignorance I* perpet
uated. The holy day* of the Church are 
very nomerou*; In some ports of Htwwle 
nearly 100 ere uhnervfd, which, added lo 
the Sunday*, make 160 day* of ldlene*s. 
subtracting that much from the prod ne 
tire lime of the laboring people, and 
adding to their opportunities for drunk

* 1 Feminine Logic,

Along Sixth avenue run two lines of 
horse cars, one bound downtown and one 
ending at Carmine street. The other 
morning a young woman with eyes and 
mouth open In constant interrogation, 
stood at the corner of Fourteenth street 
waiting. She saw a policeman on the 
opposite sidewalk and hurried over. 

‘‘Does that oar coming go downtown?” 
“No'm. To Carmine street only. “ 
“Oh” said she, looking at the ap

proaching vehicle. “It go— to Carmine 
street because It's a red oar. Do those 
green oars ôn the cross street go to 
Greene street.”—New York Journal.

“The word ‘reviver’ spells the same 
backward or forward. * ’

It was the frivolous man who spoke. 
“Can you think of another?”
The serious man scowled up fire» his

m K

■tuLtotl" ha erted ooetimptaoartj.
And they rode on In alHnoe unto

Vmpty ViPRt atrsgt rtrtrwlwL

a time when such gowning grows Irk
some, and she has t he common sense to 
see that utter simplicity In dress is what 
she needs to make her seem young again. 
I do not mean a childish mode, but slm* 
ply-made garments, that tend to brlhg 
out her good points.

Too long a skirt adds years to ytms'» 
appearance, just as with an Ill-fitting or 
unbecoming waist There are eo ha any 
lovely materials In the market #hts i 
son that It would seem an easy matter 
to secure just what one wishes,'

The Ideal Bedroom.
The Ideal bedroom'should " Eave neither 

carpet nor woolen hangings. The floor 
should be of Wood, with, perhaps, one or 
two small rugs, shaken every day; or 
the floor should be covered with matting, 
with no rugs. The bedding should be 
thoroughly aired every morning, and the 
best way is for It to hang In the sun and 
wind for an hour or two, but If that 1* 
Inconvenient, it should at least be spread 
open widely, and the sun and air be 
allowed to reach it and the uncovered 
mattress.

How to Clean Chamois Skin.
Put six teaspoonfuls of household 

ammonia Into a bowl with a quart of 
tepid water. Soak the chamois in this 
for one hour. Work It about with 
spoon, dressing out as much as possible 
of the dirt; then lift Into a basin of tepid 
water, and wash with the hands. Rinse 
well and dry in the shade, then rub be
tween the hands to soften.

A Glove Hint,
Here is a recipe used by a well-known 

society lady, and whloh is vouched for 
by her as infallible In its effects: She 
procures a tin box or a jar with a tight, 
close-fitting cover, and puts Into the 
bottom a lot of lump ammonia.- Then 
she suspends the gloves in the box or jar, 
closes it tightly, and allows It to remain 
this way four or five days. At the end 
of this time she removes the gloves, and 
every spot will be found to havb vanished.

Salt Mackerel la Cçeara.
Split down the back, and clean, being 

careful to scrape all black skin from the 
inside. Wipe dry and lay Into a baking- 
pan. To one mackerel add half a pint of 
new milk, put into the oven and bake 
thirty minutes. About five minutes be
fore It Is dished, add a small piece of 
butter.

Clea*Ing Terra Cotta.
To clean terra-cotta wash with plenty 

of soap and water, scouring it with sand. 
After It is thoroughly clean place It near 
the fire and the color will return to 
great extent

The Baby’s Bath.
Have the water warm, not hot, then 

throw In baby's bath sachet. This la a 
small flannel affair, containing a mixture 
of bran, crushed Castile soap, orris pow
der and almond meal. It renders the 
water soft and fragran* and imparte 
delicacy to the skin. Now put baby In. 
After a few minutes’ ablutions, deposit 
him in a large square of Turkish towel
ing, whloh Is laid over your lap. Wrap 
him closely In it, thus shutting out all 
air. In this you can rub and ouddle him 
to your heart’s content, till he Is nearly 
dry. After unfolding, rub him briskly 
with a dry towel, powder, and dress him 
Immediately. There will be no danger of 
his taking oold when bathed In this

A Pleasant Perfume.
A very pleasant perfume, which Is also 

a preventive of moths, may be made of 
,thie following ingredients: Take of doves, 
carra way seeds, nutmeg, mace, cinnamon, 
and Tonqnln beans each one ounce, then 
add as much Florentine orris-root as will 
equal the other Ingredients put together. 
Grind the whole well to powder and put 
It in little bags among your clothes. 
This will retain Its freshness foe a long 
time and will daintily 
slothes.

PEASANT MILKMAID.

i, Nogais, Meshtcheriaks. Bashkirs, 
Klrghls, Yakuts, Buriats, Tunguslans, 
Ainos, Chinese, Cal mucks, Samoyeds, 
Ostlaks, Uzbacks, Turcomans, Tajiks, 
Circassians, Georgians, Ijesghians, Gru- 
slans, Persians, Armenians, Turks, Jews, 
Greeks, besides scores of others, whose 
names are even less known than these. 
Some of these tribes comprise only a few 
hundred thousand of the population, but, 
on the other hand, several number mil
lions, and annually send thousands of 
soldiers Into the armies of the Czar. So 
far as Europe Is concerned, however, the 
great bulk of the population Is Russian, 
and It is probable that most of the un
fortunates who were trampled to death 
the other day at the coronation feast 
were of that nationality and of the low
est and poorest classes of the peasantry. 
Attracted by the unusual occasion and 
by the prodigality, barbarian In Its pro
fusion, with whloh the populace are al
ways entertained at such an event, they 
came by hundreds qf thousands,and when 
the signal was given to approach the ta
bles prepared, there was a rush like that 
of a stampeded herd of cattle and whole
sale death was the natural result.

The wretched peasants who trod one 
another into the earth to get a meal were 
the product of ages of Iron oppression. 
Historians paint graphic pictures of the 
condition of the commons, the farmers, 
farm laborers and country people gener
ally In the days when all Europe was 
owned by kings and barons, and when 
tlxe tillers of the soil were bought and 
sold with the estates on whloh they lived, 
but we do not need to go back five cen
turies to witness such a state of affairs, 
for It exists In Russia to-day. In the land 
of the Czar, the Middle Ages and their 
ideas still prevail; Russia has not yet 
emerged from the darkness of the feudal 
system. It is true that the Emperor 
Alexander Issued a decree abolishing 
serfdom, and thereby technically eman
cipated over 30,000,000 serfs, but emanci
pation, to men unprepared to take ad
vantage of it, Is a mockery, and to the 
present day the great masses of Russian 
peasantry are free only in name. They 
may not be sold with the estates, but 
without means to move elsewhere, with
out the knowledge that they can better 
their condition by moving, and under 
the belief tfiat they would be brought 
baek If they did go, the name of freedom 
becomes a hollow delusion. In fact, 
though they have the name, it is all in 
reality that they do have, and to all In
tents and purposes they are just as much 
In slavery now ae before the Czar’s de-

The bulk of Russian laborers are agri
cultural, and in this vast empire agri
culture Is carried on In a fashion only 
less primitive than In Palestine or Egypt 
In our Patent Office may be seen over 
10.000 models of plows; In Russia there 
Is but one, and that one a clumsy 
which, from time Immemorial, has been 
In use among the peasantry, I 
they be persuaded to change It for a bet
ter, for of all human beings the Russian 
peasant Is the most conservative. He is 
now what his fathers were 800 years ago; 
wears the same kind of clothipg they 
wore, keeps himself warm in winter and 
roasts in summer under the same kind 
of sheepskin cloak that was in common 
use all over Europe in the days ot 
Empress Anna, and cannot be Induced 
to make a change, for what was good 
enough for his father Is good enough for 
him.

In the country districts a sort of com
mune system, apparently contrived with 
extreme Ingenuity to keep the people 
poor, Is In vogue almost everywhere. The 
farmers live in a village, having a sort 
of local self-government, whloh 
year or two partitions out the fields 
among the population, making a «-as
signment eo frequently that no farmer 
feels any particular Interest In the perma
nent improvement of the ground allotted 
to him, for he knows that In a year or 
two he will be given another field, and 
that the rewards of his Improvements, 
should he make any, will be reaped by 
another. The result is, no one improves 
the ground to which he is assigned; eeoh 
strives to get from it all he can during 
the season he holds It, and to put oji It

The home life of the ttneetan peasant 
is exceedingly rude and primitive. In th# 
country district* log houses, greatly 
eembllng those otice In u*e In the early 
day* of thl* country, are very common, 
while In region* where stone Is 
easily obtained than lumber, the hou*es 
ere of that material. The lower elms 
Russian 1* not noted for his cleanliness, 
end, though he may take a vapor bath 
every Saturday, bis company la not 
always rendered the more agreeable, In 
virtue of that fact, the reet of the week, 
for his Ideas of cleanliness do not always 
extend se far ae clean clothing, and his 
sheepskin jacket and beard and hair 
the rule rather than the exception, de
spite the efforts of Peter the Great 
abolish both, and these capillary attrac 
tlons are usually so unkempt and 
cared for as to detract greatly from the 
personal appearance of the wearer. The 
home Is no more attractive than 
owner. Two or three miserably dark 
rooms, often shared with domestic anl 
mais, a Mg brick stove on one side, 
which, in very oold weather, 
tne bed of all the Inmate* of the house, 
a bench, a table, a few crude cooking 
utensils and a sacred picture in the cor
ner, constitute the furnishing and furnl 
ture, while, pork, inllk, cheese and black 
bread, so coarse and Ul-smelling as often 
to be repulsive, form the leading articles 
of diet Poor and Insufficient ae his food 
may be, however, every Busslan peasant 
considers himself fully compensated 
on the frequent holidays, he has the 
means of getting an adequate supply of 
vodkl, and otnll the mean drinks that 
Is probably fchs\i -‘non thmmt 
possible brand of Levee whisky, mingled 
with the stalest beer ever drawn by a 
bum from a three-day-old beer keg, tli|o- 
tured with asafoetlda, tobacco juice, a 
little essence of “jlmson weed,” a 
flavoring of wormwood and gall and a 
taste of liquid fire, and there is vodkL
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ABOUT KAKN DOORS.

Tk«u Haag by Weight* Aee tka Meet far 
Many Beeeeee.

Where the structure of I 
perhaps we should ray, the poeltlon 
therein—will permit, Ih* moet oooven 
ent door, the one leael In the way. Is 
door hung by weights, to slip up an 
down, Instead of swinging beck o 
hinges or sliding sideways on guides < 
rollers. Thl* «tyle I* especially desirable 
for partition dtiors, ae It occupies so lit
tle room, and never oomee In the way.
The only practical difficulty 
•traction Is that of getting i
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ON THE HOAD TO SIBERIA.

Only a Russian throat can stand It, and 
even a Russian throat can endure It only 
on holiday occasions. The Russians do 
not drink as incidental to occasions of 
sociability. The Englishman,Frenchman, 
German and American may get drunk, 
but It la generally because they are with 
friends, and, flushed with social emotion 
and conversation, transcend the limits 
of prudent drinking. The Russian gets 
drunk with premeditation and maltye 
aforethought; deliberately goes to a shop 
where his favorite tipple Is sold, pays his 
money, and In a moment swallows 
enough to make a beast of him for 
twenty four hours, and even longer, for 
It Is a peculiarity of vodkl that It can 
make a man drunker for a longer time 
and for less money than any other drink 
known to the tippler. It is even said in 
Russia that after a vodkl drunk has ap
parently run its course and gone the 
way of all drunks, the subject may re
vive It by going and lying In the snn, 
and In a quarter of an hour will be a* 
drunk as ever. So the student of Rus
sian political economics must take Into 
account, not only the number of holidays, 
but also the number of days after the 
holidays, for working the day after a 
vodkl drunk Is an Impossibility, and 
thus is the effectiveness of the Russian 
laborer still further reduced. If he can 
make enough to support his family and 
get drunk, too, eo much the better, but 
if not, the family goes hungry, for to the 
Russian peasant a holiday without vodkl 
Is but a barren Ideality.

Such are the Ignorant, shiftless, Im
provident people who crowded the neigh
borhood of the ancient capital In antici
pation of a free feast from the hand of 
the Czar. That they trampled each other 
to death at the tables, that they were 
drowned in the beer provided for their 
use, is not to be wondered at, for a herd 
of cattle would act quite as Intelligently 
as the degraded creatures who starved 
|hemselves for a whole day that they 
might be better prepared to profit by the 
Czar’s generosity. The future of this 
vast mass of ignorance may well be 
viewed with apprehension. The Russian 
peasants do not now know their strength, 
just as the equally Ignorant and down
trodden French peasantry a oentury ago 
were Ignorant of their power, but when 
they discover it, ae some day they surely 
will,the aristocracy of Russia may fare like 
the gay court of Louis XVL The day of 
reckoning may be dl*tant, for national 
movements are generally slow, but, on 
the other hand, the world moves fai 
and goes further now In a decade than it 
formerly did In a century, eo there may 
be men living who will see the soc * 
earthquake that will occur when 
Russian peasants discover their wrongs 
and rise to take vengeance on their op-

adjusted to the weight of the door, but 
this may easily be obviated. Have the 
weight cast somewhere about half the 
average weight of the doors (a little * 
rather than more) and Insist on having 
them slightly smaller at the upper end, 
as shown in the accompanying cut; and
tinner to fit à loose cap made of j^alvan-' 
lsed Iron, say six Inches deep. Put any 
heavy article that Wy come handy, as 
sand, shot, etc.. Into this cap, In quan
tity sufficient to just balance the door, 
and you will have an arrangement that 
works like a charm.—Q. W. Waters, In 
St. Louis Journal of Agriculture.

Farm Note*.
A greater variety of crop# can be 

grown and we are surer of a good catch 
oi clover on a well-drained soil, and It 
Is not so apt to be thrown out with the 
frost in winter and spring.

In selecting seed potatoes for the com
ing planting, choose the varieties for the 
several plantings which you know to 
have given good results. Don’t be too 
anxious to run after what you have only 
heard about. New varieties have generally 
been produced under very favorable, and 
sometimes special circumstances, which 
you cannot afford to repeat*

Regarding the tanning of skins with
out removing the hair, a good way Is to 
stretch the skin tightly upon a board 
with hair side down. Scrape off loose 
flesh and fat with a dull knife and ap
ply chalk freely, rubbing it in thor
oughly. When chalk begins to powder 
and fall off, remove skin from boaixl and 
rub In plenty of powdered alum. Wrap 
It up closely and keep In a dry place 
for a few days. It will be found nice and 
pliable. Another method Is to mix salt
peter and alum, two parts of the former 
to one of the latter, and sprinkle it uni
formly over the flesh side of fthe skin. 
Then roll up and lay away 'in a cool 
place for a few days. Then spread it out 
to dry and scrape off the fat It will 
have to be rubbed vigorously to render 
M pliable.

Farmers usually have a plentiful sup
ply of fresh meat In winter when the 
weather Is oold, and by freezing the 
meat can be kept sometimes for weeks 
without being Injured. But in summer 
It Is different, and the ration of salted 
pork or corned beef Is apt to become 
tiresome. It Is a surprise that some of 
the fresh meat butchered In winter Is 
not canned, as It may easily be. Cut II 
in small pieces without any bone, and 
cook so thoroughly ae to expel all air. 
Then place It quickly In glass jars that 
have been slowly heated until they are 
nearly as hot as the cooked food. If this 
Is done and the cans are Immersed 
oept their tops In hot water, the glass 
will not break. Pack the meat as closely 
ae possible in the can, and when filled 
cover the top with melted lard and seal 

The lard will protect the meat 
beneath It from any air that may be un
der the lid of the can and which may 
have ferment germs. A few cans of fresh 

it for use In summer will be quits as 
convenient as the cans of fruit and veg
etables which all good housewives now 
put up every summer and fall In great
est abundance. Freeh fruit In the sum- 

la more easy to get In the country 
than Is fresh meat of any kind.
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for Kroaomy.
Wife—To-morrow I* your birthday, 

my dear, Î am going to the jeweler's to 
get you a nice little present.

Husband—Lrt It be something cheap, 
darling—I haven't paid for my 1* 
year's birthday gift yet!—II Meseagero.

There never wan, and never will be, a 
universal panacea, In one remedy, for 
all 111* to which flesh 1* heir—the very 
nature of many curative* being euch that 
were the germs of other und differently 
eeated disease* rooted in the system of 
the patient—what would relieve one 111, 
In turn would aggravant the other. We 
have, however, in Quinine Wine, when 
obtainable In a sound unadulterated 
state, a remedy for many and grievous 
His, By It* gradual and judicious use, 
the frailest systems are led into convales
cence and strength, by the Influence 
which Quinine exerts on Nature’s own 
restoratives. It relieves the drooping 
spirit* of those with whom a chronic 
state of morbid despondency and lack of 
Interest in life 1* a disease, and, by tran- 
qullizing the nerve*, disposes to sound 
gpd «freshing sleep—Imparts vigor to the 
aottda *dh* Mood, whloh, being
stimulated, course* throughout 
vein#, strengthening the healthy animal 
function* of the eyetem, thereby making 
activity a necessary result, strengthening 
the frame, and giving life to the diges
tive organa, which naturally demand 
Increased substance—result, improved 
appetite. Northrop & Lyman of Toronto, 
have given to the public their superior 
Quinine Wine at the usual rate, and, 
gauged by the opinion of scientists, this 
wine approaches nearest perfection 
any In the market. All druggists sell is.

Associated Ideas.

“Have you seen the chrysanthemum 
show?” said one girl.

“No," replied the other; “but I've 
heard Paderewski play.”—Washington 
Star.

A Sure aad Simple Protection From Cold.
Good meals and warm clothing are of 

more value—If you haven’t got them—than 
anything else. World-wide fame seems of 
small account If you are hungry or the 
wind Is whistling through your body. 
So any new feature which makes com 
fortable clothing passible for every one 
Is of more real Importance to us than 
the discovery of a new planet. This 
explains the great popularity of Fibre 
Chamois, an interlining made from fine 
spruce fibre whloh gives a prefect health 
ful warmth without adding weight or 
bulk. The reason Is that It Is an absolute 
non-conductor of either heat or cold The 
rawest .winds can't get through the 
clothing lined with It, nor will It let the 
natural heat of the body escape So that 
It ensures comfort In ill weather, for 
trifling expense.
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Rather Ambiguous.
“There is no piece like home," sighed 

the bachelor.
“That’s a fact,” said the family man, 

“there Isn't"—Detroit Free Press.

Pile* Cured la 8 to 6 Nights.
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all 

of Itching Piles in from fl to 6 
nights. One application brings oomfort 
For Blind and Bleeding Piles It is 

Also cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, 
Barber’s Itch, and all eruptions 

of the skin. 86 cents.

Th* First Lessee,
"He skates very gracefully,” sold one 

yeung woman to another. "I

“And Is he going to?"
“Yes. He says he'll begin next eu 

mer. The first thing to do If you 
going to skate in this climate Is to learn 
to swim. ”—Washington Star.

Collecting Rent.
Commend me to the old lady In Roch

ester who sought a novel and successful 
means of collecting her house rent last 
week. She was an old lady of Ideas and 
a knowledge of human nature gleaned 
from a lifetime of experience with the 
world. She owned a house and lot in 
Rochester, and the Income from It was 
the substance upon which she depended 
for life’s necessities. It was rather an 
ostentatious house and lot, and the ten
ants were persons with a reputation to 
sustain, although apparently embarrassed 
for ready money. Two months’ rent was 
due, and the agent was not able to col 
leot.

The old lady said it was simple 
enough. She would collect It herself. 
Now, she wasn't a stylish nor an artistic 
old lady, but she was sturdy and imper
turbable, and her proportions were ample 
and her spirit unfaltering. She rang the 
door bell at an early hour the other 
morning and Inquired for the head 
the family. The servant glowered at her 
and said he was not to be seen yet for 
two hours, because the family had 
yet risen. The early caller was cheerful 
and said she’d sit on the doorsteps and 
wait

Finally she was granted an audience 
with her tenant who put her off with 
smooth promises. “I'll just elt here and 
wait till you can pay it,” replied the 
righteous collector, and she settled her
self once more on the doorstep, took some 
knitting from her basket and prepared to 
spend the day. She made a quaint-look 
ing picture, and all the neighbors won
dered. When anyone came within con 
versing distance and stared rudely at her 
she explained in a friendly way that she 
was waiting till the tenants paid their 
rent She looked truthful, and no one 
doubted her, and her plan worked like 
charm. The rent was paid long before 
sun-down and she ambled home more 
than ever convinced that nothing Is im
possible.—Philadelphia Press.
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MCE VILLE ■ ». ».

H.T. KNAPP, M.D.
‘ C. M. McGill,
Successor to Dr. B. S. Thorne.

OFFICE A51II Rift lUNCF. HAIK MT
Special attention giv«-n Diw»a#e* of 

tlit- Skin. Telephone.

J. C. Bowser, M.D.
L.K. ('. P. London.

OFFICE I* RESIDENCE ON YORK IT.,
Near Post Office-- Telephone at resi
dence. Special attention given to tent
ing of eyes for glasses.

0. J.MeCully.M.D.
Memb. Hqy. Col. Surgeons, London.

Disuses n ,6e Eye, Ear, Nose eel Thrill,
Mon —torn - INI. Q

I

Dr. J. W.Sangster
DENTIST. ^

Post Graduate of “American College 
of Dental Surgery," Chicago.

Mail1-, St.. Sackvillt

FREfFAWCETT, V.S.
Veterinary Surgeon.

Office aid Stables it A, T. Fawcett's.
Special attention given to Lameness.

Intercolonial Hotel
OpiHssite I. C. Railway Station,

SACKVILLE, N. B.
A. W. Dixon, Prop.

Sample Rooms li Music Hill Block,
in the center of the business part of the 
town. Teams to the town free.

f

C. D. TRUEMAN.
PRODUCE AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Pmlslcns,6rocirles & General Merchandise
Prompt Returns on Consigned Goods.

Ne. 2 South Market Whirl, St. Johu, N.B.

A. B. COPP, LLB.,
ATTORSEY-AT-i AW,

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office : Foi*d’s New Block, Sackville, N.B

B. B. TEED, M.A,
BARRISTER : NOTARY i ETC.

C ffice: Op. Hanson Block, Sackville, N.B.

Powell, Bennett & Harrison
BARRISTERS, SOLIC TORS. ETC.

SACKVILLE, N.B.

H. A. Powell, Q C. ‘.W Bknnktt, LL.B. 
F. A. Hahhison.

Money to Loan.

MONEY TH LOAN.
$2,000.00 on easy terms. Good Free 

hold security. B. B. TEED.

N.B. & E.E.I. Railway
Effect Thursday, Aug. 22,1895

Trains Run by Eastern Standard Time,

1895---: SPRIN6 ARRANGEMENT:—1895
On and after Aug. 22nd trains will run 

daily (except Sundays) as follows:—
No. 1 will leave Sackville at 12.00 and 

arrive at Cape Tormentine at 14.24.
No. 2 will leave Cape Tormentine at 

14.45 and arrive at Sackville at 17.12.
J081 AH WOOD, President 

Sackville, Aug. 22nd, 1896.
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